No personal bounce houses are allowed for park rentals.
You must be renting the bounce house from a licensed and insured company. The company must provide the Town of Carbondale with a Certificate of Insurance and the “Town of Carbondale” shall be listed as additional insured under that policy. Policy needs to be received during business hours prior to event. Send Policy to ebrendlinger@carbondaleco.net
All bounce houses must be anchored into the ground by the company, and the stake hole divots need to be replaced upon bounce house retrieval.
Since power is needed for the blowers, directly to the west of the picnic shade shelter pavilion or directly to the east would be the preferred spot. Please see map for location of power source.
The location of the bounce house and the stakes to hold it in place cannot interfere or damage any irrigation lines.
If irrigation lines are damaged, repair costs will be taken out of your damage deposit and you will be liable for additional fees if not covered by the damage deposit amount.
Vehicles will not be allowed in the park on any of the grass areas. All items to be brought into the park will be hand carried. The commercial company bringing in bounce houses will need to do so using a hand carts or other methods without driving on the grass.